The idyllic Surrey town of Cobham is surrounded by rolling countryside that was once the playground of England’s medieval monarchs. The charming landscape has attracted and inspired artists from the literary and musical worlds, as well as famous architects.

A relaxed, charming, Surrey town on the banks of the River Mole; Cobham and Oxshott form one of the most desirable English locations in which to live. Cobham has an excellent choice of both private and state schools, attractive residential roads, exclusive estates, and good transport links to London and the nearby motorway network.

Best known for:
On the River Mole stands Cobham’s best known landmark, Cobham Mill, constructed in 1822. Nearby is St Andrews church which dates from the 12th century, including a Grade I listed Norman tower. At the other end of the town lies Painshill Park, one of the finest remaining examples of an 18th century English landscape park.

Borough:
Elmbridge Borough

Social and cultural attractions:
Great local shops and boutiques, fine dining, health spas and nature trails, provide endless attractions to discover in and around Cobham.

Getting around:
Cobham allows for an easy commute with rail services from Cobham & Stoke d’Abernon, Oxshott and Effingham Junction and nearby motorway link.

Our favourite place:
Riverhill which has recently been regenerated and is a peaceful space to sit by the river and enjoy the wildlife. Painshill Park, Downside, The Black Swan Pub and the Old Plough Pub at Stoke d’Abernon.

Sport and leisure facilities:
Sports fans will enjoy a visit to Sandown Racecourse, Mercedes-Benz World or Brooklands Motor Museum, whilst Burhill Golf Club, St Georges Hill and The Wisley are a few of the many golf courses that can be found locally.